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Namibian Bishops Appeal to U.S.

Bishop Haushiku, what is the message you've brought to the American
people?

We want our country, Namibia, to be free, to be independent, and South
Africa is refusing to grant independence to Namibia. There is a plan worked out
by the Westem countries and the UN to lead Namibia to independence. This
plan is contained in UN Security Council Resolution 435, by which all the
political parties in Namibia would be given achance to prove themselves. The
people should go to the ballot box and any political party which would come
out triumphant would form a government.

The following is excerpted from an interview
with four Namibian church leaders which was
broadcast by the Voice of America on December
20, 1986. The church leaders had visited
Washington in an effort to persuade US officials
to drop their linkage of the Cuban troop presence
in Angola with independence for Namibia. They
included Catholic Bishop Bonifatius Haushiku,
Bishop Kleopas Dumeni and Vice Bishop
Zephania Kameeta of the Evangelical Lutheran
Church, and Dr. Abisai Shejavali, the General
Secretary of the Namibian Council of Churches.
The interview was conducted by VOP<s Richard
Deutsch. Abisai Shejavali

our own country. Some of us had to struggle to get a passport to go out and tell
our story, and when we retum, we retum with the fear of not knowing what is
going to happen to us.

Bishop Haushiku went on to say that SWAPO would win elections held
today in Namibia:

When we see the political parties in Namibia, which are several, the SWAPO
liberation movement's political party is the most powerful party. The masses
support this party. So therefore I can predict which party is going to win.

And you believe that under SWAPO there would be more freedom and
more democracy than you have now?
People seem to be concemed with what will happen afterwards, but they are
not co~cerned with what is happening now! People are suffering now, people
are dYing now.

Bishop Dumeni, perhaps you could give me some specific examples of
some of the things that are happening.

The work of the church is hindered. We cannot do our work as we ought to.
While I was here I received a telex and telephone call saying one of my pastors
was killed during the night. The people came to his house and took him and
they killed him, and now for that reason the parish has no pastor. Therefore we
demand one thing: the implementation of 435 and elections now.

Bishop Dumeni, has there been any progress toward implementing that
plan in the last three or four years?

I don't think so, and I am very disappointed. It was not done because of the
Cuban linkage both by South Africa and Washington, which means that Cuban
troops should leave Angola before the settlement of Namibia takes place. We
are here to request the United States govemment to remove this Cuban issue so
that many lives can be rescued.

Dr. Shejavali, do the Namibian people fear the Cuban presence?
The Cuban presence in Angola is not a problem to the Namibians. The prob

lem is the illegal occupation of our country by South Africa. The majority of my
country would like South Africa to leave our country, and that people should be
given the chance to participate in fair and free elections to determine their coun
try's future.

Bishop Dumeni, in your own country you are all outspoken opponents of
South African occupation. Have you had differences with the authorities
in Namibia?

The answer is yes. Iwas arrested for several hours and my episcopal visitation
was disrupted. They came to intimidate me and to ask questions.

Dr. Kameeta, would you say that the presence of the South African
occupation forces restricts human rights?

The presence of the huge South African army in Namibia not only violates
human rights but it is violating human life. It is killing, it is maiming, it is raping,
and the whole presence of the South Africans, whether the army or the
administration, is a burden to the Namibian people. We feel like foreigners in

Dr. Kameeta, you all are speaking as if the US pulled the strings to make
the puppet jump in Namibia. Why should independence turn directly on
the US?

Because it is the US which has used the linkage ofthe presence of the Cubans
in.Angola with the implementation of Resolution 435. South Africa together
With ~~ US are obstructing our independence, and that's why we are here. The
Namibian people are saying the US is in favor of racism, it's supporting a racist
government and it is supporting colonialism.

Continued on page 2

Discounts: Please Note
The current crisis in South Africa demands that we reduce the losses we have

taken on our sale of publications, in order to devote more of our resources to our de
fense and aid work.

For this reason we are reluctantly reducing our discounts to bookstores
distributors, and fratemal organizations as of April 1, 1987. Please contact us ify~
need more infonnation.

ANC History Now Available
South Africa: The Struggle for a Birthright by Mary Benson. (lOAF, 314 pp., iIIus.)
$9.00 paper.

An ~uthoritative ac~ount of the African National Congress and its struggle for a
nonraCial democracy In South Africa, covering the years 1912 to 1965. Reprinted
with a new preface by the author.



NAMIBIAN BISHOPS continued from page 1

Bishop Dumeni, do you see any hope that while the Reagan Administra
tion is in office things will change?

We have faith that God can use somebody to free us from this problem. Ihope
His voice will be heard and not just will be heard, but that concrete steps will be
taken in the right direction. It is better to implement 435 now, to act now, because
the people are dying every day.

Dr. Shejavali, a final word?
Iwould like to say that economic sanctions should be taken very very seriously

against South Africa, which is another way to press for human rights in South Africa
and let the Namibian people be independent. The US should refrain from support
ing UNITA and giving sophisticated weapons to UNITA merely to destroy the peace
and freedom of the people, and the lives of the people in Namibia and Angolan
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The following news items are based primarily on shortwave broadcasts by the British
Broadcasting Corporation (BBC), The Voice ofAmerica (VOA), and Radio South Africa (RSA).
South African and British newspapers are also used. Items are intended to supplement major
news sources and are notexhaustive. Because radio reception is sometimes unclear, the spelling
of all proper names cannot be guaranteed.

Items relating to political trials, political prisoners, and detentions appear in red.

For more comprehensive news about political prisoners in Southem Africa, please see our
bimonthly publication Focus.

1 November
South Africa - Police in Cape Town fired on Muslim demonstrators protesting a

motion by the Dutch Refonned Church's General Synod that called Islam a false religion.
South Africa - Police fired tear gas at moumers attending the funeral of the wife of

imprisoned UDF leader Oscar f'v\:>etha. Authorities said a restriction on the number of
moumers had been exceeded. Archbishop Tutu condemned the refusal of authorities to
allow Oscar Mpetha, who is 77, diabetic, and confined to a wheelchair, to attend the
funeral.

4 November
Mozambique-About 25,000 youths demonstrated at the I'v1alawian Embassy and

South African Trade Mission against the alleged South African and I'v1alawian involvement
in the death of President I'v1achel.

South Africa - Law and Order Minister Louis leGrange was replaced by his deputy
Adriaan Vlok.

South Africa - Authorities dropped charges of subversion made almost a year before
against the Rev. Allan Boesak. In defiance ofa ban, Boesak had organized a mass march
to Cape Town's PolIsrnoor prison, where Nelson I'v1andela is held.

5 November
Zimbabwe - Prime Minister Robert Mugabe accused South Africa and especially De

fense Minister I'v1agnus I'v1alan of beingdirectly involved in the death of President Samora
Machel.

South Africa - Youths in Soweto stoned and petrol-bombed buses for the third day to
protest a 17% fare increase. Several buses were destroyed.

6 November
South Africa - I'v1arion Sparg, 28, was sentenced to 2S years for treason and arson

after she admitted to carrying out bomb attacks on three police stations and the offices
of the /'FP. Afanner joumalist, she said she underwent military training with the ANC in
Angola. The judge in sentencing her said the fact that she was white was an aggravating
factor. [On 28 November a Supreme Court judge refused to allow an appeal.]

Mozambique - Ex-Foreign Minister Joaquim Chissano was swom in as President to
succeed the late Samora I'v1achel. He called on South Africa to end its support for the MNR
rebels in accordance with the nonaggression pledged in the Nkomati accord. Healso said
the war against the MNR allowed for no compromises.

Mozambique - Security forces said seven white South African officers were
directing rebel action in Tete province. Three Portuguese commandos in the SADF were
also said to be leading rebel operations in Sofala province.

SouthAfrica - At least four Africans were killed in a clash with police in Soweto over
rumored evictions. One 11-year-<lld boy was killed when unidentified whites in uniform
fired from a moving bus. [On 23 November it was reported that the whites may have
been police who took the bus from a depot without authorization.]

South Africa - The Foreign Minister said he regretted a statement by US State 2

Department official Chester Crocker that South African support for the MNR was
continuing.

7 November
Mozambique - Mozambique and Zimbabwe both rejected South African charges

made yesterday of plotting to overthrow the Malawian government, which cooperates
with South Africa. Mozambique described the allegation as a vulgar attempt to turn the
victim into an accused.

South Africa - I'v1any important business leaders and the black National African
Federated Chambers of Commerce boycotted a "summit meeting" called by P.W. Botha.

South Africa - Authorities released detainee Sidney Msibi as his lawyer was about to
bring his case before the Supreme Court. Msibi, a high-ranking ANC member, was
abducted from Swaziland on 26 June.

8 November
South Africa-Six miners at Gencor's Kinross gold mine were injured when mine

security staff dispersed them with tear gas and rubber bullets. The miners' union, NUM,
accused Gencor of forcing workers underground at gunpoint when they struck for the
reinstatement of a fired union official.

South Africa - RSA said the first group of International Red Cross officials left for
Switzerland; South Africa had announced it was expelling all 16 Swiss officials of the
Intemational Red Cross mission in Pretoria because of the exclusion of the South African
govemment delegation from the International Red Cross Conference in Geneva. [The
expulsion order was rescinded on 26 November.]

10 November
Mozambique - A Foreign Ministry official who survived the crash of President

Machel's plane said the South Africans tried to convince him to join the MNR rebels,
saying he would get faster and better medical treatment.

France - The radical organization Action Directe claimed responsibility for
explosions at the offices of three French companies doing business in South Africa.

11 November
South Africa - Twenty-three people were injured in explosions at a magistrate's court

and a bookstore in Newcastle, Natal. [The arrests of two suspected ANC members were
announced on 13 November.]

United Nations- The General Assembly approved eight resolutions condemning
apartheid and called on the Security Council to impose comprehensive economic
sanctions and a mandatory oil embargo.

12 November
South Africa-A number of opponents of Pretoria-style independence for the

kwaNdebele bantustan were detained, including nnembers of the royal family.

13 November
Angola - After denying Angolan charges of an invasion on 5 November, the SADF

admitted that 39 SWAPO members and two of its own troops were killed in an attack
on what it called a SWAPO camp in Angola.

14 November
South Africa - Anti-apartheid groups including the UDF called for the release by

Christmas of children detained under the State of Emergency. The Black Sash said about



8,000 children under the age of 18 had been detained since the Emergency began on 12
june, and that between 4,000 and 5,000 were still being held without trial. The effort to
free the children was part of the UDF's "Christmas Against the Emergency" campaign.

15 November
USA -It was revealed that Secretary of State George Shultz and State Department

officials had held separate meetings with PFP leader Colin Eglin, the Rev. Allan Boesak,
and with Cora Ibrahim, the PAC representative to the UN. Shultz and Boesak reportedly
discussed the pullout of US companies from South Africa.

16 November
SouthAfrica - Authorities said police killed an African man when apolice vehicle was

stoned following a meeting of the Metal and Allied \o\brkers Union in Durban. Union
officials said police drove into the crowd, attacking workers with tear gas, whips, and
gunfire.

Lesotho - Former Foreign Minister Vincent Makele, former Information Minister
Desmond Sixishe, their wives and a friend were murdered after being abducted from a
dinner party by armed men. They had been sharply critical of South Africa.

18 November
South Africa - A Roman Catholic delegation led by Archbishop Denis Hurley

appealed to p.w. Botha to end apartheid. The churchmen said the State of Emergency
had only put a temporary brake on the liberation struggle.

South Africa - Most of the 2,000 workers on strike at the CM plant in Port Elizabeth
returned to work following a warning that they would be fired if they stayed away, and
police action the previous day.

South Africa - Timo Bezuidenhoud, the government official responsible for Cape
Town shantytowns and for their demolition, resigned his post to work for a Christian
organization devoted to racial reconciliation. He said the Crossroads tragedy was
caused by govemment policy.

19 November
South Africa - Kodak became the latest US company to pull out of South Africa,

saying apartheid had undermined the country's economy and its own operations. Kodak
made no provision for abuyout by local business and it prohibited the sale of its products
in South Africa.

Hong Kong- The Hong Kong government banned South African iron and steel
imports and new investments and loans there by financial and commercial institutions.

20 November
Angola - A South African army captain was reported killed while fighting alongside

UNITA rebels, ten of whom were also killed.

21 November
Tanzania - After a three-day meeting, Foreign Minister of the Front-Line States said

South African aggression and destabilization were responsible for deteriorating security
in the region. They denounced South African support of MNR and UNITA rebels.

United Nations-The General Assembly condemned South Africa's continued
occupation of Namibia, reaffirmed its support for SWAPO, and repeated a call for
comprehensive sanctions against South Africa. It condernned South Africa for setting up
an interim regime in Namibia and rejected the linkageof independence to the withdrawal
of Cuban troops from Angola.

SouthAfrica - p.w. Botha described as blatant hostility a US government plan to send
an official to investigate health conditions in the bantustans. The regirne had denied a
visa to the official on 18 November.

South Africa - The Canadian-based Bata shoe company pulled out of South Africa
and cut all links with its South African subsidiary, which may not use the Bata trademark.

22 November
SouthAfrica - At its annual congress in johannesburg, the PFP said apartheid laws had

led to increases in crime, violence, and psychopathic behavior; it called on the regime to
acknowledge and investigate mental health problems caused by apartheid.

24 November
South Africa - Barclays Bank, South Africa's largest foreign investor, announced it

was withdrawing and selling its assets of $235 million to local interests. [The next day, the
Financial Times hailed Barclays' withdrawal as avictory for consumers and anti-apartheid
pressure groups.]

South Africa - The owners of the Vaal Reef gold mine said 11 miners were killed and
20 wounded when groups including the National Union of Mineworkers tried to enforce
a boycott of a company-owned beer hall. Security forces at the Kinross gold mine used
tear gas and rubber bullets against several hundred men leaving a union meeting.

South Africa - Residents of an Eastern Cape shantytown known as Red Location
held a protest meeting against their imminent forced resettlement by the government.

Slow Mail
Due to the inscrutable workings of the Central Square Post Office in Cambridge,

over 200 business-reply envelopes were recently delivered to us on one day, some
of them dating back to December. We apologize to those of you who have been
waiting for an acknowledgement of your donation and we thank you for your con
tinued generous support.

"Severest Censorship in the World"
Pre-publication censorship of the news rnedia in South Africa, already tightened

by the State of Emergency imposed on 12 june 1986, was yet further tightened on
10 December 1986 and 29 january 1987. The net effect is a ban on all uncensored
news about police violence, boycotts, demonstrations, and all other forms of resis
tance, and police powers to ban virtually anything from news to advertisements. Editors
and journalists termed the new measures the severest form of censorship in the world,
and observers have said they removed the last pretense that South Africa was a
democratic country.

25 November
South Africa - The PFP suspended its participation in the President's Council after

accusing President Botha of "hijacking" the Council's report on the Group Areas Act and
other apartheid laws. [On 20 january the PFP ended its boycott, saying it wanted to force
discussion of the Act.]

26 November
South Africa - Police and troops with bulldozers demolished about 100 shacks in a

shantytown inside Soweto, leaving about 750 homeless.

South Africa - The Playtex underwear cornpany announced it was "withdrawing"
from South Africa by selling all its local interests.

27 November
SouthAfrica - Two white policemen were wounded in agrenadeattack in asquatter

camp near Guguletu.

South Africa-A judge dismissed charges against Lazarus More, Mkhambi Malindi,
and Maxala Vilakazi, three of the 22 defendants in the Delmas treason trial, the biggest
such trial since 1956. The defendants were charged with instigating the violence in the
Sharpeville ghetto in September 1984 which initiated the current wave of resistance, now
in its third year.

Mozambique - Businessmen from Zimbabwe and Mozambique discussed their participa
tion in the reconstruction of the Beira Corridor transport route. Meanwhile President Chissano
urged Malawi to take action against MNR guerrillas using its territory.

28 November
South Africa - After eight rnonths of negotiations dubbed an "indaba" [irnportant

meeting], representatives of Natal province and the kwaZulu bantustan agreed on a
system of local governrnent incorporating the principle of "one person, one vote" for the
first time. [On 30 November, Stoffel Botha, the Natal leader of the ruling National Party
and Home Affairs Minister, rejected the plan because amajority would "dominate others:'
The national chair of the PFP said the government's reaction was one of bigots with a
death wish for South Africa.]

South Africa - The Prisons Service confirmed that 16 people detained under the State
of Emergency in Paarl in the Westem Cape had gone on hunger strike for adequate
medical treatment. [The next day the authorities said tear gas was used twice in the
previous week to quell violence at the prison.]

South Africa - Official figures showed that the numberofpeople who left the country
in the first nine months of 1986 exceeded by more than 5,000 the nurnber of immigrants.
In the same period of 1985 South Africa gained nearly 6,000 people.

29 November
United Nations- The Security Council adopted a resolution banning the supply of

arms to South Africa.

30 November
Namibia - One person was killed and more than 200 injured in violence at a SWAPO

demonstration in the Katutura ghetto near Windhoek. A SWAPO spokesperson said
vigilantes had killed Emmanuel Shifidi, a former political prisoner. [On 2 December,
SWAPO said security force members had been brought in from the war zone to disrupt
the meeting, and called for an impartial inquiry.]

1 December
South Africa - Archbishop Tutu deplored the regime's refusal to allow Sweden's

3 Lutheran Archbishop and four colleagues to visit South Africa.

...



2 December
South Africa - Sociologist Fatima tvleer called the Natal indaba a "no~vent;' saying

it was proposed by kwaZulu bantustan officials and the white provincial govemment to
save money, e.g. by eliminating duplication of services, but to preserve the status quo. She
said the indaba was closely associated with Chief Gatsha Buthelezi and his Inkatha
movement, and that surveys showed the Zulu people supported the ANC and UDF rather
than Buthelezi.

South Africa - Dr. Fabian Ribeiro, a political activist who often treated victims of p0

lice clashes, and his wife, the sister of the late PAC leader Robert Sobukwe, were killed
by masked gunmen in Soweto. Residents said the killers were two white men, while the
Information Bureau claimed they were black. Ribeiro had been detained several times
and had been charged with recruiting members for the ANC.

South Africa - Renfrew Christie, an academic jailed six years before for passing plans
of a nuclear plant to the ANC, was released four years ahead of schedule.

South Africa-Gvil rights groups meeting in johannesburg joined the Free the
Children campaign. Black Sash official Sheena Duncan said civilized countriesdid not put
children in prison, and the Rev. Peter Storey called the detention ofchildren an obscenity
and an offense to God.

3 December
South Africa-The End Conscription Campaign said about ten of its members had

been detained, including the son of the Anglican bishop of Port Elizabeth, and about 30
members of the ECC and other organizations served with restriction orders.

4 December
South Africa - The Honeywell computer company announced an agreement to sell

its South African stbsidiary.
South Africa - About 5,000 African miners at the Grootvlei mine owned by Gencor

went on strike after a miner was killed by police following a union meeting on 3
December.

Ethiopia - A summit meeting of the Preferential Trade Agreement of Eastem and
Southem Africa circulated a plan for military units to guard vital installations such as
airports, railways, and power plants against possible attack. Closed-door sessions
discussed economic sanctions against South Africa and measures to protect the Front-Line
States against retaliation.

5 December
South Africa - Archbishop Tutu joined the appeal for the release of all children from

detention beforeChristmas. He referred to"disqJietingallegations" that children had been
tortured.

South Africa - The Revlon cosmetics company said it was selling its operation in
South Africa for economic and political reasons. The decision coincided with an
announcement by the US civil rights group Operation PUSH that it would step up its
boycott of Revlon because of its South African holdings.

6 December
South Africa - President Botha said the National Press Union, which represents the

main press groups, had agreed to accept new restrictions on reporting, in order not to
encourage the "revolutionary onslaught" against South Africa. The Society of journalists,
the UDF and other anti-apartheid and press groups accused the NPU of capitulating.

South Africa - The Information Bureau said three African members of the Metal and
Allied \o\brkers Union were murdered by Inkatha members. The fourth managed to
escape.

7 December
South Africa - Twenty African miners were killed and 72 injured in two days of

factional fighting at the Vaal Reef gold mine in the Transvaal, which employs 47,000
African miners, mostly migrant workers. The clashes seemed related to an incident two
weeks before when unionists attempted to close down a company-owned beer hall near
the mine. [About 500 miners quit their jobs the next day.]

South Africa - law and Order Minister Adriaan Vlok said 256 children under age 16,
the youngest aged 11, were being detained because they jeopardized public safety. The
Black Sash called the figures a cynical sleight of hand, saying the number would rise to
4,000 if those 18 or under were included. Under South African law a child is anyone
under 18.

9 December
United Kingdom- The Independent newspaper reported a large-scale undercover

operation to send arms to South Africa from the US and Europe. It speculated that the
arms were destined for UNITA.

South Africa - The regime said it would expel Los Angeles Times correspondent
Michael Parks at the end of the month - the fifth foreign correspondent to be expelled
since the Emergency began on 12 june. [On 12 December he was given an extra month
to appeal the decision.]

South Africa - Thousands of African chemical workers went on strike to protest the 4

deportation of union official Christine Bonner, whose husband and she were ordered to
leave by 15 December. Philip Bonner, a university lecturer, was in detention and a warrant
had been issued for his wife's arrest. [On 12 Decerrber the government said Professor
Bonner would be released from detention and allowed to stay.]

SouthAfrica - Vigilantes armed with sticks and spears were reported to be attacking
UDF and COSATU members in ghettos in the kwaZulu bantustan area. At least nine anti
apartheid activists including five trade unionists had been killed since the weekend,
scores were injured, and hundreds had gone underground.

10 December
South Africa - Deputy Information Minister Stoffel van der Merwe announced new

press restrictions, saying news items related to "unrest" must be cleared by a Cabinet
Minister or his deputies. The new rules imposed a total blackout on the reporting of
"unrest" except for those officially cleared, including strikes, rent and consumer boycotts,
and other anti-apartheid campaigns. Newspapers were forbidden to leave blank spaces
to indicate they had been censored, and Parliamentarians were made subject to the
restrictions when outside Parliament itself.

South Africa - Amid growing allegations of torture of child detainees, a 13-year-old
African boy in johannesburg said he was tortured by police during three months of
detention under the State of Emergency, and was hospitalized for one month because of
beatings.

USA-Archbishop Tutu said the world should be as outraged by the detention of
children in South Africa as about hostages in Lebanon.

South Africa - The new pre-publication censorship was attacked as South Africa's
most serious curtailment of democracy. The PFP said the press was entering a "new dark
era;' and the UDF said South Africa had joined the ranks of dictatorial regimes. The
Foreign Correspondents Association said it was one of the severest forms of censorship in
the world. ANC President Oliver Tambo said the press crackdown signaled that there
would be new arrests, torture, killings, and cross-border raids. The British Foreign Office
said the restrictions were contrary to the Western values South Africa claimed to espouse.
The Times of London said they would keep South Africa blanketed in dangerous igno
rance, while the Daily Telegraph said they amounted to a total blackout.

11 December
United Nations - UNICEF said South Africa was responsible for creating the highest

child mortality rates in the world in Mozambique and Angola. A regional director of
UNICEF said South African destabilization activities in support of rebel groups had
disrupted health care, destroyed crops, and dislocated families; as a result the child death
rate in Angola and Mozambique was 450 per 1,000 births.

12 December
South Africa - Unofficial reports said black community leaders, trade unionists, and

students had been arrested, as well as Zwelakhe Sisulu, the editor of The New Nation.

Swazi/and- South African Foreign Minister "Pik" Botha said two Swiss citizens had
been detained on suspicion of guerrilla activities for the ANC, but did not name them.
Two Swiss nationals, graphic artist Daniel Schneiderand his fiancee Corinne Bischoff, had
been kidnapped from their home in Mbabane. Three other people, including an
employee of a Canadian aid agency, were reported kidnapped by gunmen in Manzini,
and a 15-year-old boy shot to death. [On 14 December Schneider and Bischoff were
released, saying their abduction was a mistake. They said they were threatened and
offered money to identify suspected terrorists.] The Swazi Prime Minister condemned the
raid as brutal, aggressive, and illegal.

South Africa -In a message to P.w. Botha, the Intemational Press Institute said it was
appalled at the unprecedented new censorship measures, which it said would
effectively reduce South Africa to a police state. The US State Department rejected the
new restrictions, saying more repression would not solve South Africa's problems.

13 December
South Africa - PFP leader Colin Eglin said the evidence produced by PW Botha did

not justify the new press restrictions, and that many of the alleged ANC documents
shown during Botha's televised address were 18 months old. Jaap Marais of the ultra-right
HNP described Botha's warnings about ANC violence as old news,greatly
overdramatized.

Ethiopia - OAU Foreign Ministers asked member countries to ban all airlines flying to
and from South Africa, and not to allow South African vessels into their ports.

14 December
South Africa - An alleged ANC member was reported killed and four Africans

arrested aftera shootout with policeat a roadblock nearWarrenton in the northem Cape.

15 December
Swazi/and- Roy Zahee, a South African Indian with political connections, was

reportedly kidnapped by two African men speaking a Mozambican language.
South Africa - Helen Suzman MP said the PFP would use Parliament to uncover

information on detentions, especially of children, and of "unrest" incidents.
South Africa - The regime barred the Weekly Mail and Sowetan from publishing ads



or statements by the UDF and 12 other organizations in connection with the Christmas
Against the Emergency campaign, which included boycotts ofwhite-owned shops and
beer halls in African ghettos, and the ringing of church bells at the start and end of the
campaign. [City Press was included in the ban the nextday, and on 20 December all three
papers were forbidden to report or comment on the campaign.)

16 December
South Africa -In an interview reported before the press clampdown, justice Minister

Kobie Coetsee said the number ofemergency detainees being held in South African jails
was between 6,000 and 7,000, the first figures revealed by the regime in several months.
Gvil rights and monitoring groups had estimated that up to 20,000 had been detained
at one time or another since the Emergency began in june.

Mozambique - Local administrators in several districts oflambesia province reported
that members of the Malawian army took part in MNR attacks there.

USA - The Society of Newspaper Editors protested South Africa's increased press
censorship and the arrest of Zwelakhe Sisulu of The New Nation.

17 December
South Africa-Authorities arrested two men when they tried to enter South Africa

from Swaziland, and seized a large amount of "Russian-made arnm.mition" which they
said had come from ~zambique. A third person was arrested after "further
investigation~'

USA - Archbishop Tutu said that bloodshed in South Africa might still be kept to the
lowest possible level if white business leaders demanded a timetable to dismantle
apartheid, and stopped "paying the bill" if it was not met.

United Nations- Secretary General Javier Perez de Cuellar called on South Africa to
free children held under emergency regulations, saying it was deplorable that children
should be detained. He repeated his call for an end to the State of Emergency.

Ma/awi- The MNR rebels released 43 of a group of 51 foreign hostages. The Red
Cross took them to Blantyre pending repatriation.

18 December
South Africa - Right-wing vigilantes had reportedly killed people participating in

candlelight vigils as part of Christmas Against the Emergency. Residents of ghettos near
Durban and Pietermaritzburg said more than 80% of the people were supporting the
vigils.

South Africa - The EEC protested abuses of human rights, saying they denied South
Africa's claim to be committed to \\estern values. The protest singled out new press
restrictions, the detention of children, and the resumption of forced removals.

Mozambique-The government said South Africa had set up a major resupply
operation for MNR rebels, code-named Blockade, to take place between 24 December
and 3 January.

19 December
Mozambique- The MNR threatened to continue holding its remaining hostages

because a first group of released hostages had been flown from Blantyre to Maputo
against their will.

Mozambique - After a meeting of their joint security commission, Malawi and
~zambique signed an agreement aimed at ending MNR activities along their common
border.

20 December
SouthAfrica - The PFP again called on p.w. Botha to free Nelson Mandela, saying the

Soviet Union's decision to release Andrei Sakharov from intemal exile would be a good
precedent. In january, Botha had indicated that the release ofSakharov was one condition
for freeing Mandela.

South Africa - Swedish Lutheran missionary Per Svensen and his wife Gunilla were
ordered to leave the country, with no reason given.

Zambia - After meeting with ANC officials, State Department official Michael
Armacost confirmed that Secretary of State George Shultz would meet ANC President
Oliver Tambo.

21 December
South Africa-The Sunday Star reported that police were responsible for the

"necklacing" of a white nightclub owner who died during electric shock torture while
being interrogated in connection with a jewel robbery. Police reportedly took the body
to a site near Soweto and burned it with a rubber tire "necklace:' The BBC said it was
impossible to say how many ofthe necklace killings attributed to Africans were in fact the
work of the police.

22 December
Swaziland-South African Foreign Minister "Pik" Botha held talks with the Swazi

Prime Minister on a flying visit, and said neither country could tolerate further ANC
incursions. He said the ANC was moving from ~zambique through Swaziland into
South Africa, where murders were planned. It was learned that Grace Celie, an employee 5

of a Canadian aid agency who was seized in Swaziland by Pretoria, was alive and in
custody.

South Africa - Foreign Minister "Pik" Botha said two groups of US Congressmen
including Howard Wllpe lD-Ml) who planned to visit South Africa next month to evaluate
the impact of US sanctions, would not be given visas because they had voted for
sanctions.

Malawi - The MNR released four Portuguese hostages, a Briton, and three West
Germans. The MNR denied reports that its leader had fled from ~zambique into
Malawi.

23 December
Mozambique-An Oxfam emergency officer warned that there could be wide

spread famine as a result ofwar and drought unless urgent action was taken. Oxfam and
Save the Children had asked the EEC to sponsor an airlift of food and other supplies.

24 December
SouthAfrica - The Anglo-American Corporation said eight African miners were killed

and 37 injured in fighting at a workers' hostel at the President Steyn gold mine in the
Orange Free State. [On 18 December, 1,300 miners left the mine after the death toll in
clashes there had risen to at least 19.)

25 December
South Africa-Police confirmed the death in johannesburg yesterday of student

activist Simon Merule, 20, who was detained sinceJuly, claiming he had been transferred
from a prison to a hospital after being diagnosed as epileptic. Bishop Simeon ~oane
said he did not accept the police account of the death, and that Merule's parents said he
had no history of epilepsy or fits.

South Africa - The government provided 112 African police with new homes in an
enclosed prison ground to replace ones they had been forced to flee in African ghettos.

26 December
South Africa - Security forces reportedly killed three ANC members in the Northern

Transvaal, who were part of a group that crossed the Limpopo River from Zimbabwe on
24 December. Mines and ammunition were also seized. Afourth man escaped and was
shot dead later, and a fifth was captured and allegedly escaped after seizing a gun and
killing the white warrant officer and a sergeant guarding him.

27 December
South Africa - A multiracial swimming pool at the Amanzimtoti resort in the Eastern

Cape was closed after AWB supporters attacked black bathers. At least seven people
were injured, some stabbed, in racial clashes at at least three Eastern Cape beaches. [po
lice later began patrolling beaches with dogs and helicopters.]

28 December
SouthAfrica - South Africa said it would build a 1.6 km, $6 million airstrip on remote

Marion Island, halfway between South Africa and Antarctica. British nuclear expert Frank
Barnaby said the airstrip, which could handle Hercules transport planes, would allow
South Africa to test nuclear missiles.

South Africa - The Sunday Star said authorities had arrested two more people in a
military espionage investigation, and were holding them under the Intemal Security Act.
Ahigh-ranking military officer was arrested two weeks before but not identified. [He was

Still an Emergency
The State of Emergency lifted by the South African government on 7 March was

reimposed on 12 june-in an even worse form. The new State of Emergency, imposed
after two Draconian new security laws met with opposition in Parliament, affects
all of South Africa, not just areas of "unrest:'

An immediate result of the new Emergency has been an enormous new wave of
political detentions, over 1,000 on the first day alone. The number of detentions in
1986 threatens to exceed even the figure of 31,000 detained in 1985. This has placed
unprecedented strain on IDAF's ability to provide legal defense for political prisoners
and aid for their families.

Please help us meet this crisis by mailing a contribution to IDAF, p.o. Box 17,
Cambridge MA 02138. All contributions are tax-<:Jeductible.

Official Violence
Violent deaths occurred in South Africa virtually every day during this news period,

but under the current heavy censorship in which the authorities are the sole source
of such information, the regime gave very few reports of violence and killing by the
security forces. We therefore report only some of those announcements that contain
unusual features. Security forces have been responsible for the majority of killings.



Allan Cowell

named on 30 December as tvlaj. Andre Pienaar, a military intelligence officer.]

29 December
South Africa -In an attempt to eliminate so-called People's Education aimed at

political liberation, the regime issued regulations enabling the Education Department to
bar any student from attending school and the use of any syllabus not approved by the
government.

South Africa - The National Education Crisis Committee, Azapo, Soweto Students
Congress and PFP called on students to end their boycott and return to school for the next
term. They noted that students' grievances had not yet been met and urged authorities
to reopen closed schools and repair damaged ones, and to release detained students.

South Africa - Sipho Ngcobo, an African joumalist for Business Day, was arrested at
the office of the newspaper. The newspapers lawyer was not allowed to speak to
Ngcobo before he was taken away.

30 December
USA - RSA reported that the Exxon oil company had decided to sell its assets in South

Africa to a trust that would continue its operations.

31 December
South Africa - PW. Botha made a sweeping, belligerent attack on Western nations in

his New Year's address, calling them "opportunistic and selfish" in their demands for
reform. He said an election for whites would be held in the first half of 1987, when they
would consider certain reform proposals.

1 January
Botswana - President tvlasire said an elderly woman was killed when gunmen,

possibly South African agents, attacked her house near the South African border.
South Africa - Authorities said seven people were injured on a Durban beach when

police fired shotguns at groups of Africans looting refreshment stands.

2 January
South Africa - Police announced that a white police officer was stabbed in the arm

south of Durban as security forces fired tear gas at Africans chanting pro-ANC slogans
who allegedly ransacked a tea room and tried to set fire to a gasoline pump.

3 January
South Africa - PW. Botha rejected a new appeal for the abolition of the Group Areas

Act on residential segregation, and the Population Registration Act which classifies
people according to race. The Rev. Allan Hendrickse had threatened to withdraw his
Labor Party from the segregated Parliament unless the laws were revoked.

4 January
South Africa - Coloured Labor Party leader Allan Hendrickse led some 200

supporters in a protest swim at Port Elizabeth's whites-only King's Beach. Critics called
the swim a media event and attacked Hendrickse's cooperation with the regime.

5 January
Swaziland- Eight more ANC members were arrested in a pre-dawn raid just outside

tv1babane.

6 January
South Africa - Police said soldiers and police cordoned off the KTC squatter camp

near Cape Town, searched houses and people, and made arrests. Meanwhile authorities
demolished a number of shacks in Soweto with considerable violence.

South Africa - Ster-Kinekor, the largest cinema chain in the country, threatened to
close its segregated cinemas unless local authorities allowed them to desegregate by the
end of the month. US studios had threatened to halt new releases unless all cinemas were
desegregated.

SouthAfrica - Vigilantes in white headbands and armed with sticks and spears went
from house to house in Kwanobuhle near Port Elizabeth, assaulting people and smashing
windows and furniture. Witnesses said police with armored trucks and a helicopter
accompanied over 1,000 of the vigilantes, known as witdoeke, into the ghetto on 4
january.

Mozambique - Five ANC members were being asked to leave tvIozambique after
death threats madeagainst them. They included two former Robben Island prisoners, one
of whom, Indres Naidoo, wrote a book about his experiences there.

SouthAfrica -In an interview before his detention on 12 December, Zwelakhe Sisulu
of The New Nation said one of the main results of the 1976 uprising was that people shed
theirfear ofthe massive repressive state machinery. He said that sincethen, student groups
had helped form a core of anti-apartheid organizations.

South Africa - RSA said two former members of the security police appeared in a
Pretoria magistrate's court on ten charges under the Internal Security Act and the
Protection of Information Act. The state alleged they were members or supporters of the 6

ANC, and had misused their position to supply the ANC with copies of secret files. The
case was postponed to 14 january.

South Africa - The SADF confirmed that certain Citizen Force members of the navy
and air force would in the future be called up to serve in the army in the "operational area"
as well as in areas of "unrest:'

7 January
South Africa - Government statistics said whites in the wholesale trade earned

average monthly salaries of $889 while blacks earned $190. White hotel employees
earned an average of $414 while blacks earned $121.

SouthAfrica - Dr. Nthato Motlana ofSoweto said most pupils had responded to acall
to resume classes, but warned that without government concessions the boycott might
resume. The ANC had reportedly met with officials of the UDF, COSATU, and National
Education Crisis Committee, and supported the return to school.

8 January
South Africa - Security authorities banned newspapers from publishing ads or

reports defending the policies or promoting the image ofbanned organizations. The ban
came after 22 papers published an ad paid for by the UDF, National Education Crisis
Committee, and South African Council of Churches, calling on the regime to unban the
ANC and let it speak for itself.

Zambia -In aconciliatory speech to mark the ANCs 75th anniversary, ANC President
Oliver Tambo called on whites to make a clean break with the past and declare war on
racism as the enemy of all the country's people.

South Africa - The PFP and the New Republic Party had formed an electoral
alliance based on the principles of the "kwaNatal" indaba.

9 January
South Africa-Nomkhosi Mbatha, 13, was electrocuted when she accidentally

touched a fence surrounding an enormous new
prison near Durban. Her death could not be
reported until the next day when the Prisons
Department issued a statement, because of press
restrictions under the Prisons Act.

South Africa - Foreign and local journalists
condemned the regime's expulsion of New York
Times correspondent Allan Cowell.

South Africa - A large explosion took place in
an OK Bazaars store in johannesburg; the chain
was involved in a 23-day strike for higher pay.
Authorities blamed the blast on the ANC.

South Africa -In an attempt to stamp out
"People's Education;' the regime banned any

discussion ofalternative education and unofficial syllabuses at meetings of the National
Education Crisis Committee.

10 January
South Africa-A white policeman was killed and two others injured in a grenade

attack on a vehicle in Guguletu near Cape Town. In almost three years of "unrest;' six
white police had been killed and more than 50 black police.

SouthAfrica - Eight miners were killed and over 50 injured in violence among migrant
workers living in hostels at the Beatrix gold mine near Theunissen in the Orange Free
State. [On 13 january the Gencor Company said about 3,900 of its 8,000 African miners
there had walked off the job. The National Union of Mineworkers criticized conditions at
the hostels and said Gencor had negotiated with bantustan leaders after the clashes but
not with the union.]

Kenya - An editorial in the Daily Nation during the visit of George Shultz said South
Africa's refusal to liberate its black people was based on the knowledge that Washington,
London, and Bonn would do nothing serious to threaten the pillars of apartheid.

11 January
South Africa - The johannesburg Star said the regime's ban on reports about the

ANC would leave the public in a state of "terrifying ignorance:' The Sunday Times called
the action unwise to the point of dangerous folly. The pro-government Rapport strongly
condemned the ANC but said it was dangerous to believe its threat would go away if it
was simply not mentioned.

United Kingdom - The Anti-Apartheid Movement decided to continue its boycott of
Barclays Bank to pressure Barclays to end all financial involvement in South Africa and
agreed to start a boycott of Shell Oil products because of Shell's dealings there.

13 January
Namibia - Security authorities admitted that six soldiers were killed in fighting with

SWAPO units. Three soldiers were reported killed in action against SWAPO on 9 january.

South Africa-tvIohammed Valli, acting General Secretary of the UDF, and Cassim
Kuvalia, an executive member ofthe Transvaal Indian Congress, were reportedly arrested
in johannesburg. Kuvalia's wife was also arrested and later released.



14 January
Australia - Archbishop Tutu said a time may come when the church in South Africa

would support violence to remove apartheid.

15 January
Israel- The Israeli Defense Department denied providing arms to South Africa,

saying they had "signed no weapons agreements:' The government said Israel would not
lag behind American and European sandions policies on South Africa.

16 January
South Africa - Archbishop Tutu called on the PFP to withdraw from the whites-only

elections, saying it should not take part in a charade of an eledion which excluded
blacks. [PFP leaderColin Eglin rejeded the call the nextday, saying his party would rather
use its voice in Parliament to fight apartheid.]

South Africa - The Bophuthatswana bantustan, which had received Pretoria-style
independence, was demanding visas applied for 30 days in advance from all Botswana
citizens entering or passing through the bantustan, which could disrupt vital train service
to and from Botswana. The move was apparently meant to force Botswana to recognize
the bantustan as an independent country, and was said to be supported by the South
African government.

Zambia -In an unusual interview, Joe Modise, the leader of the ANC's armed wing
Umkhonto we Sizwe, said his group was frustrated because of the number of innocent
blacks being killed in the ghettos, and intended to carry the war to South Africa's white
areas. He said civilians would not be targets, but instead those people who enforced
apartheid.

17 January
South Africa-A white policeman who whipped a TV news cameraman and two

photographers for foreign news agencies during aSeptember 1985 arrest was given asix
month suspended jail sentence.

19 January
Netherlands-The Dutch-based multinational corporation SHY announced it was

leaving South Africa after a series of fires set by anti-apartheid adivists at its warehouses
in the Netherlands.

South Africa-Witnesses said up to four people were killed in New Brighton and
Kwazakele ghettos near Port Elizabeth after vigilantes armed with machetes drove into
the ghettos and attacked the radical "comrades:' A police spokesperson said he knew
nothing about such attacks.

South Africa - RSA reported conservative opposition in the US against the upcoming
meeting between Secretary of State George Shultz and ANC President Oliver Tambo,
citing a conference led by Sen. Jesse Helms (R-NC) and an article by Jeane Kirkpatrick
criticizing the State Department's attitude to the ANC.

South Africa - judge David Friedman, aNatal Supreme Court judge, lashed outat the
Intemal SecurityAd in his decision on the detention ofa Durban engineering student. He
called the law an incredible invasion of public rights without due process and a violation
of natural justice. However, he said he could not order the student's release because
police had complied with the reqJirements of the law.

21 January
South Africa - Following a telephoned death threat, UDF supporter Willie Ntuli and

11 members of his family were shot dead in kwaN1akhutha south of Durban by armed
men who arrived in a minibus at 2 AM. Seven of those killed were children aged two to
five, who were shot as they slept. Zulu chief Gatsha Buthelezi said he regretted that his
Inkatha members had "overreaded" in "self-defense:' [The next day the US State
Department said it was horrified by the massacre, and asked the US Embassy to look into
it. On 23 January police said they had released Vincent Ntuli, a local youth league
member who escaped the massacre, after detaining him for questioning.]

SouthAfrica - Police issued new restridions on funerals of"unrest" vidims in several
johannesburg ghettos, including Soweto, Diepkloof, and Meadowlands. They included
a ban on funerals without prior police permission, using PA systems and displaying
placards and flags.

South Africa - The New Nation reported that disability grants for old and disabled
people held in detention had been canceled when the detainees failed to coiled their
bimonthly vouchers. Its own detained editorZwelakhe Sisulu faced acourtorder from the
Permanent Building Society to repay abond installment. The paper pointed out that men
on national service were granted a moratorium on such payments.

SouthAfrica - The New Nation reported that schoolchildren in the Venda bantustan
were being given weapons training in military camps.

South Africa - The Weekly Mail ran a satirical article on the government's banning of
apro-ANC advertisement, entitled '~Ds Vidims Saved from Black Terrar.' It began, '~n
outbreak of the dread disease ADS here has forced the government to restore its political
health by placing the nation in total isolation:'

South Africa - Following an ultimatum from PW. Botha, Coloured Cabinet Minister
Allan Hendrickse apologized publicly for defying an apartheid law in his swim at a
whites-only beach. Botha had threatened to force Hendrickse to resign from the Cabinet 7

or to call an election for Coloureds as well as whites this year. Hendrickse's apology was
seen to cost him his "last shred of credibility.:'

22 January
Mozambique - The Transport Minister said facts already discovered about the crash of

Samora Machel's planedemanded that the intemational investigation continue. He said
the plane had been following signals for aVHF omnidirectional radio or VOR which was
not that of Maputo, and that it was important to find out where this was located and
whether it was adecoy. The South African inquiry had been told the crash was the result
of confused communications, and that the Soviet crew had adopted "ill-disciplined
technical procedures:'

Isle ofMan - The Manx government said South Africa had approached it about using
its port to evade international trade sanctions by changing the labels of South African
goods and reexporting them to European Community countries.

South Africa -In an open letter to Secretary of State George Shultz, the UDF warned
that government oppression and the lack of foreign pressure to end apartheid might force
it to reconsider its policy of nonviolence. It criticized the US for placing responsibility for
ending violence on the ANC, and said it should instead denounce the South African
government for crushing all legal resistance to apartheid.

Namibia - Security forces reported killing 15 SWAPO guerrillas during the previous
week, bringing to 110 the number killed this year.

24 January
Angola - Authorities accused UNITA of killing more than 130 villagers in an attack in

Huambo province earlier in the week.

25 January
South Africa - Nationalist Party memberWynand Malan Mp, who resigned from his

party the previous week, said reform in South Africa was dead, and Pretoria's
intransigence would destroy the country.

India - The Nonaligned Movement's Africa Fund said itwould begin its program with
an initial outlay of $70 million, of which India contributed $40 million and Nigeria $15
million. The Fund was to upgrade railways and port facilities in the Front-Line States,
construd warehouses to stockpile grain and goods, aid the liberation movements in South
Africa and Namibia, and promote political and diplomatic initiatives against apartheid.

26 January
SouthAfrica - Security branch officers questioned Winnie Mandela and herdaughter

Zindzi for several hours, as well as searching her home in Soweto and taking away afiling
cabinet, which was later returned.

South Africa - Foreign Minister "Pik" Botha admitted making misleading statements
after the crash of Samora Machel's plane, including claims that the plane crew had alcohol
in their blood and that the plane had no ground-proximity warning system. The six
member commission of inquiry adjourned to consider its evidence. Meanwhile
Mozambique said the bodies of six of the crash victims had neck incisions when they
arrived in Maputo, through which alcohol could have been injeded.

Angola - At least 72 sWAPO guerrillas and about 48 Angolans were killed by South
African forces in southern Angola. The Angolan Defense Minister had warned earlier
that South Africa was massing its troops for a major military offensive. sWATF said recent
clashes proved that Angolan authorities were actively supporting sWAPD.

27 January
Soviet Union - The Soviet Union did not accept the findings of the South African

inquiry into the crash of Samora Machel's pJane. It blamed afalse radio beacon operated
either by South Africa or the MNR rebels, and said a Boeing 737 operated by an oil
company had been lured off course by the same beam 15 minutes after Machel's plane
went down.

28 January
South Africa - Amnesty International asked the government to proted Lutheran min

ister 15. Farisani who was detained in the Venda
bantustan after returning from a meeting with
ANC officials in Zambia. In a letter smuggled
from prison, Farisani had said his life had been
threatened by his interrogator, who had tortured
him during an earlier detention, and that he was
on hungerstrike until he was released or charged.
[He was released on 31 january.]

USA -In a meeting with ANC President
OliverTambo, Secretary of State George Shultz
expressed concern about the ANC's Communist
links and its stand on violence. Tambo said South
Africa was the greatest terrorist in Africa, and

. urged Shultz to persuade European countries to
Ohver Tambo adopt economic sandions. He described the

policy of construdive engagement as "unhelpful:'



29 January
South Africa - Ruling on a case brought by English-language newspaper groups, the

Supreme Court found that the Police Commissioner had exceeded his powers in
restricting news reports nationwide on the ANC and other banned organizations. The
court upheld another order banning reports likely to increase support for such
organizations. Hours later, new regulations were issued under which the Police
Commissioner could prohibit publication of news or comment on any topic he decided,
giving him almost unlimited powers to control the media.

Zimbabwe-Canadian Prime Minister Brian Mulroney held talks with Kenneth
Kaunda, Robert Mugabe, and Quett Masire on the effect~ of South African retaliation
against their countries. Canada agreed to provide $50 million to build a hydroelectric
power station in Botswana, and an electrical network linking Zimbabwe, Botswana, and
Zambia.

United Kingdom - A report by UNIGF said 140,000 children died in Mozambique
and Angola in 1986, largely because of South Africa's economic pressure and support for
rebel movements. UNIGF said Mozambique and Angola now had the highest rate of
infant mortality in the world, and that unless the situation improved halfof the one million
children bom there last year would be dead or crippled before age five.

30 January
United Kingdom - South African ambassador Denis Worrall resigned his position,

saying he wanted to retum to public life in South Africa and that it was time for "bridge
builders" to make themselves heard.

Angola - The MPLA government said it was willing to reestablish contact with South
Africa. It said the US support for UNITA was largely responsible for the breakdown in
negotiations.

Swaziland-RSA said Swazi police raided an alleged ANC safe house in Manzini
with about 35 heavily armed paramilitary officers.

lOAF has three objectives: (1) to aid, defend and rehabilitate the victims of unjust legisla
tion and oppressive and arbitrary procedures, (2) to support their families and dependents,
(3) to keep the conscience of the 'MJrld alive to the issues at stake.

lOAF News Notes is pLblished bimonthly by the United States Committee of the
International Defense and Aid Fund for Southem Africa, p.o. Box 17, Cambridge,
Massachusetts 02138. President: Ma Adjali, Executive Director: Kenneth N. Carstens. News
Notes Editor: Geoffrey Wisner.

Contributors for this issue: Kenneth Carstens.
Photos: ANC Weekly News Briefing, Dateline: Namibia, Weekly Mail.

International Defense & Aid Fund
For Southern Africa

p.o. Box 17
CAMBRIDGE, MASS. 02138

Are you moving?
Please let us know so we can keep our mailing list up to date. This will save us postage
and ensure that we don't lose touch with you.

Acronyms and Abbreviations
ANC - African National Congress
AWB - Afrikaner wee"tandsbeweging or Afrikaner Resistance Movement, a group of radical right-wing South

Africans.
Azapo - Azanian People's Organization
BCM - Black Coosdousness Movement
BCP - Basutoland Congress Party
Broederbond - a politically powerful secret society of right-wing Afrikane"
Contad Group - the w"tem mediating group on Namibian independence, rnade up of the US, France, U<,

w"t Gennany and Canada
COSAS - CoLnciI of South African Students
COSATU - Congress of South African Trade Unions
OTA - Demoaatic TLmhaJIe Alliance
ffC - European Economic CornrnLr1ity
FLS - Front-line States: Angola, Botswana, Mozambi""" Tanzania, lambia and Zirtbabwe
FOSATU - Federation of South African Trade Unions
Frelimo - Mozambi"", Liberation Front, the ruling party
HNP - Heo;tigte Nasionale Party, an extreme right-wing Afrikaner party

IMF - International Mlnetary Ft.nd
LLA - Lesotho Liberation Army, the military wing of the exiled BO'
MACWUSA - MolDf Assemblers' and Corr"\:>onentlM:lri<ers' Union
MNR - Mozarnbi"", National Resistance
MPC - MJlti-Party Conference, a group of "internal parties" (exduding SWAPO) backed by South Africa as an il>-

terim government for Namibia
MPLA - Popular Movement for the Liberation of Angola, the ruling party
MWASA - Media 1M:lri<e" Association of South Africa, a black trade union
NlS - National Intelligence Service [South Africa]
NUSAS - National Union of South African Students
OAU - Organization of African Unity
PAC - Pan-Africanist Congress
PFP - Progressive Federal Party, the official South African opposition party
SAAWU - South African Allied Worke" Union
SACC - South African Council of O1un:hes
SACTU - South African Congress of Trade Unions
SAOCC - Southern Africa Development Coordination Conference
SAOF - South African Defense Force
SAPA - South African Press Association
SWAPO - South West Africa People's Organization
SWATF - South w"t Africa lerritorial Force
UNITA - National Union for the Total Independence of Angola
UN Resolution 435 - a Security Council resolution calling for a ceasefire in Namibia and the withdrawal of South

African troops. The UN Transitional Assistance Group (UNTN::;j, which would include UN peacekeeping troops,
would be stationed in Namibia in preparation for elections to be held under UN scpervision.

ZANU - Zirtbabwe African National Union, the ruling party
ZAPU - Zirtbabwe African People's Union
Zipra - Zimbabwe People's Revolutionary Army, the military wing r:I. ZAPU
Ole South African rand (Rl.OO) eq.JaIs appro<ima1ely SO¢
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